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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who were the Sassinids? The Parsees?

2.

What decrees did they make that affected Jews and
non-Jews alike?

3.

When did they make decrees that solely affected the
Jews? What part of our service dates back to that time?

4.

What was the function of the Rabbanan Savorai?

5.

Who was Mar Zutra bar Mar Zutra? To what position
was he appointed?

This and much more will be addressed in the twelfth lecture of this
series: "Transition and Consolidation".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #12
TRANSITION AND CONSOLIDATION
I.

The Sassinid Conquest and the Rule of the Parsees

A.

laal ixag ez` :opgei 'xl dil exn` .mixag el` :xn` opgei iax . . . mqirk` lap ieba
.aizi uixz ,`cgey ilawn :dil exn` .ltp `by
`w ,dliahd iptn Î ze`vgxnd lr exfb ,zepznd iptn Î xyad lr exfb :'b iptn 'b lr exfb
mka 'c ci dzide (a"i '` l`eny) :xn`py ,mci` meia mignyy iptn Î iaky ihhgn
.oihhgzn mizn Î miig oera :xn xn`c ,iaky ihehg ef :l`eny xa dax xn` ,mkizea`ae
:bq zenai
I will provoke them with a vile nation. R. Yochanan said: This refers to the Parsees
(The followers of a Zoroastrian sect that came into power under the Sassinids in the year
226). When R. Yochanan was informed that the Parsees had come to Babylon, he reeled
and fell. When however he was told that they accepted bribes he recovered and sat down
again.
They decreed
They issued three decrees as a punishment for three [transgressions]:
against [ritually prepared] meat , because the priestly gifts [were neglected].
They
decreed against the use of baths , because ritual bathing [was not observed].
They
exhumed the dead , because rejoicings were held on the days of their festivals; as it is
said: Then shall the hand of the L-rd be against you, and against your fathers, and Rabbah
b. Samuel said that that referred to the exhumation of the dead, for the Master said, ‘For
the sins of the living the dead are exhumed’. Yevamos 63b
B.

.icin `le dil xn` `le wizyi` ?oiipn dxezd on dxeaw :`ng axl `kln xeay dil xn`
carilc Î xeaw ik xninl dil irai`c .i`ythc `cia `nlr xqni` :awri xa `g` ax xn`
:en oixcdpq .dil rnyn `l Î epxawz .oex` dil
King Shapur (II) asked R. Chama: From what passage in the Torah is the law of burial
derived? The latter remained silent, and made no answer. Thereupon R. Aba b. Yacov
exclaimed: The world has been given over into the hands of fools, for he should have
quoted, For thou shalt bury! — [That is no proof, since] it might merely have meant, that
he should he placed in a coffin! But it is also written, Bury, thou shalt bury him. — He
[King Shapur] would not have understood it thus. Sanhedrin 46b
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C.

.inc xity :edl xn`e ?`zaya ixag inwn `zkepgc `bxy ilehlhl edn :axc dipin era
`ed ick :edl xn` Î ?`zkld ikd :axl iy` axe `pdk ax dil exn` `dc .ip`y wgcd zry
.dn zay .wgcd zrya eilr jenql oerny iax
But does Rav hold as R. Yehudah? Surely Rav was asked: Is it permitted to move the
Hanukkah lamp on account of the Parsees on the Sabbath? and he answered them, [Yes.]
It is fine. - A time of emergency is different. For R. Kahana and R. Ashi asked Rav: Is
that the law? whereat he answered them, R. Shimon is sufficient to be relied upon in an
emergency. Shabbos 45a
D.

`edd `z` ikdc` . . . dia ileiyl daxe dcedi ax diabl ler ,ylg dpg xa xa dax
,`xninl .eyr xac `leha e` jleha e` `pngx :xn` ,ediinwn `bxyl dlwy ,`xag
`ede dkxc oiad miwl` (g"k aei`) :aizkc i`n ,`iig iax ipzde ,i`qxtn elrn i`nex`c
mze` dlbde cnr ,miinex` zxifb lawl oileki oi`y l`xyia d"awd rcei ?dnewn z` rci
.fi oihib .laal ixag ez`c xzal `d ,laal ixag ezipc inwn `d :`iyw `l laal
Rabbah b. Bar Chanah was once ill, and Rab Yehudah and Rabbah went to inquire how
he was. . . At this point a Gueber (Parsee) came in and took away their lamp;
whereupon Rabbah b. Bar Hanah ejaculated: ‘O All Merciful One! either in Thy shadow
or in the shadow of the son of Esau (the Romans)!’ This is as much as to say, [is it not,]
that the Romans are better than the Persians? How does this square with what R. Chiyah
taught: ‘What is the point of the verse, G-d understood her way and He knew her place?
It means that the Holy One, blessed be He, knew that Israel would not be able to endure
the persecution of the Romans, so he drove them to Babylon’? — There is no
contradiction. One dictum refers to the period before the Parsees came to Babylon, the
other to the period subsequent to their coming. Gittin 17a
E.

?h"n ,`bxk` `paidi `l `p` `xepc `car xninl opaxn `axevl dil ixy :`ax xn`
:aq mixcp .xn`w dipin `ix` igexa`l
Rava also said: A Rabbinical scholar may assert, ‘I am a servant of fire, and will not pay
poll-tax.’What is the reason? Because it is [only] said in order to drive away a lion.
Nedarim 62b
F.

.finxed`c Î i`zzl jbltn ,finxedc Î i`lirl jbltn :xnin`l `yebn` `edd dil xn`
.hl oixcdpq ?dirx`a `in ixearl finxedl finxed` dil wiay ikid ok m` :dil xn`
A magi once said to Amemar: From the middle of thy [body] upwards thou belongest to
Hormiz (Ormuzd); from the middle downwards, to Ahormiz (Ahriman). The latter asked:
Why then does Ahormiz (Ahriman) permit Hormiz (Ormuzd) to send water through his
territory? Sanhedrin 39a
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G.

oinec ,oixag ip`xd cec zia ly zeliigl minec :dil xn` ,miiqxt ip`xd :iell iax l"`
.ar oiyecw .dlag ik`lnl
Rabbi said to Levi: ‘Describe for me the Persians.’— ‘They are like the armies of the
House of David,’he replied. ‘Describe for me the Parsee priests.’— ‘They are like the
destroying angels.’Kiddushin 72a
II.

The Early Sassinid Kings and the Jews

A.

,xiycx`c `qib i`dn `negz edl opigync oethqiw` ipa ixd :`axl `xtq ax dil xn`
xzi `wqtnc zlbc `ki` `d ,oethqiw`c `qib i`dn `negz edl opigyn xiycx` ipae
miraya zlbca irlanc ,`xeyc `zdnh` jpd dil ieg` wtp yilye zg`e mirax`e d`nn
:fp oiaexir .miixiye dn`
Said R. Safra to Rava: Behold the people of Ktesifon for whom we measure the Sabbath
limits from the further side of Ardashir and the people of Ardashir (the city built on the
ruins of Seleucia by Ardashir I who ruled from 226-241) for whom we measure the
Sabbath limit from the further side of Ktesifon; does not the Tigris in fact cut between
them a gap wider than a hundred and forty-one and a third cubits? — The other
thereupon went out and showed him the flanks of a wall that projected seventy and two
thirds cubits across the Tigris. Eiruvin 57b
B.

.bp dkeq .`xng ibfn `ipnza `kln xeay dinw (liihn ded) l`eny
Shmuel juggled before King Shapur (I who ruled from 241 to 272) with eight glasses
of wine. Sukkah 53a
C.

i`cedi itl` xqixz `kln xeay lhw :l`enyl dil exn` `de ?zerxd zereny` opirxw in
`kln xeay lhw ine Î .didy dyrnke .xeav aexa `l` exn` `l Î .rxw `le ,ixqw zbifna
edpi` mzd Î mlern icedi ilhw `lc ,il iziz l`enyl `kln xeay dil xn` `de ?i`cedi
.ek ohw cren .`iwcelc `xey rwt ixqw zbifnc ixizi lwl :in` iax xn`c .ediiytpl inxb
Do we [have to] rend [clothes] on hearing evil tidings? For when they informed Shmuel
that King Shapur had slain twelve thousand Jews at Caesarea-Mazaca (the capital of
Cappadocia) he did not [then] rend his clothes? — They [the Sages] did not say [it should
be done] save where the misfortune involves the larger part of the Community
resembling the typical instance. And is it a fact that King Shapur slew Jews? For [it is
reported] that King Shapur said to Shmuel, ‘May [ill] befall me if I have ever slain a
Jew!’— For there, it was they [the Jews] that had brought it on themselves, as R. Ammi
said, that the noise of the harp-strings about Caesarea-Mazaca burst the wall of Laodicea.
Moed Katan 26a
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D.

rnzy` .zine `ax dicbp ,zixkp lrac meyn `axc `pic iaa `cbp aiigi`c `xab `edd
`kln xeayc dini` finxed `xti` dil dxn` ,`axl ixervl `ra ,`kln xeay ia `zlin
xn` .edl aidi Î ediixnn oiirac o`n lkc ,i`cedi icda mixac wqr jl iedil `l :dxal
`l` .`ed `xhinc `pnifc meyn `edd :dl xn` Î .`xhin iz`e ingx oira Î ?`id i`n :dl
ingx irae jzrc oiek :`axl dil dgly .`xhin izile ,fenz ztewza ,`pci`d ingx eral
miwl` (f"n mildz) mler ly epeax :eiptl xn` .`xhin iz` `le ingx ira .`xhin izilc
`z` epi`x `l epipira ep`e ,mcw inia mdinia zlrt lrt epl extq epizea` eprny epipf`a
:ck ziprz .zlbicl ixetvc iafxn jetyc cr `xhin
Once a certain man was sentenced by the Court of Rava to receive corporal punishment
because he had intercourse with a Gentile woman. Rava had the man punished and he
died. The matter reached the ears of King Shapur (II who ruled from 310-379) and he
sought to punish Rava. Whereupon Ifra Hormuz, the mother of King Shapur, said to her
son, Do not interfere with the Jews because whatever they ask of their G-d He grants
them. The king asked her, For example? They pray and rain falls [she replied]. He
retorted: This must have been because it is the season for rain; let them pray now, in the
Tammuz [summer] cycle for rain. She sent a message to Rava: Concentrate now your
mind and pray for rain. He prayed but no rain fell. He then exclaimed: Master of the
Universe, ‘O G-d, we have heard with our ears, our fathers have told us; a work Thou
didst in their days, in the days of old.’But as for us we have not seen [it] with our eyes.
Whereupon there followed such a heavy fall of rain that the gutters of Machuza emptied
their waters into the Tigris. Taanis 24b
E.

.icin `le dil xn` `le wizyi` ?oiipn dxezd on dxeaw :`ng axl `kln xeay dil xn`
carilc Î xeaw ik xninl dil irai`c .i`ythc `cia `nlr xqni` :awri xa `g` ax xn`
:en oixcdpq .dil rnyn `l Î epxawz .oex` dil
King Shapur (II) asked R. Chama: From what passage in the Torah is the law of burial
derived? The latter remained silent, and made no answer. Thereupon R. Acha b. Yaakov
exclaimed: The world has been given over into the hands of fools, for he should have
quoted, For thou shalt bury! — [That is no proof, since] it might merely have meant, that
he should he placed in a coffin! But it is also written, Bury, thou shalt bury him. — He
[King Shapur] would not have understood it thus. Sanhedrin 46b
F.

ilcn dede ,`kln xcbfi`c dinw `pni`w ded `cg `pnif :ozp xa `ped il xn` ,iy` ax xn`
ik .eka aizk yecw iebe mipdk zklnn (hi zeny) :il xn`e ,dildip diizize i`piind il
.hi migaf .jipne` mikln eide (hn ediryi) ja miiw` :l"` ,xnin`c dinw i`z`
King Yezdegerd (I
R. Ashi said: Huna b. Nasan told me, I was once standing before
who ruled from 399-421) ; my girdle lay high up, whereupon he pulled it down,
observing to me, It is written of you. [And ye shall be unto Me] a kingdom of priests and
a holy nation. When I came before Amemar he said to me: The text, ‘And kings shall be
thy fosterfathers’has been fulfilled in you. Zevachim 19a
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G.

`bpxeh` lif`e silg ,`kln xebf` iac `gzit` iazi `w eed iy` axe `xhef xne xnin`
.`q zeaezk .`klnc
Amemar, Mar Zutra and R. Ashi were once sitting at the gate of King Yezdegerd when
the King's table-steward passed them by. Kesubos 61a

III.

Under the Yoke of the Persians

A.

`z`c `nei `eddn xal ,`rcxdpa cigia oitqenc `zelv `pilvn `l inin :l`eny xn`
:l zekxa .cigia il ilve ,elv `le opax ecixh`e `znl `klnc `qenlet
Shmuel said: All my life I have never said the musaf prayer alone in Nehardea except on
that day when the king's forces came to the town and they disturbed the Rabbis and they
did not say the Tefillah, and I prayed by myself, being an individual where there was no
congregation. Berachos 30b
B.

xgnle ,`nb`a iyak iyeak eciar ewet :ongp ax edl xn` ,`rcxdpl `z`c `qenlet `edd
:cl oiaexir .edielr aizipe lifip
An army once came to Nehardea and R. Nahman told his disciples, ‘Go out into the
marsh and prepare an embankment [from the growing reeds] so that to-morrow we might
go there and sit on them’. Eiruvin 34b
C.

.en oileg .`xif 'x eda rbt sqei axe dax ewxr ,`zicanetl `z`c `qenlet `edd
An army once was stationed at Pumbeditha. Rabbah and R. Yoseph fled the town and
were met on the way by R. Zera, who said to them. . . . Chullin 46a
D.

eli`e apbin eli`c oeik ,ekiizan `lig ipac `xing exira :`fegn ipal `ax edl xn`
:d migqt .xeq`e ,inc oeklick Î inelyl ezirae i`w ekiizeyxa Î ciazin
Rava said to the townspeople of Machuza: Remove the leaven belonging to the troops
from your houses. For if it is stolen or lost it is your responsibility and you are required to
pay. Therefore it is considered as if it would be yours and it is forbidden to maintain the
leaven in your domain over Passover. Pesachim 5b
E.

.diytp gp `cny ab` ipngp xa dax :`qgc dizxa xa `ng ax il irzyi` :`pdk ax xn`
ixab itl` xqixz lhan `wc i`cedia `xab cg `k` :exn` ,`kln ia `vxew dia elk`
.et `rivn `aa .`klnc `bxkn `ezqa `gxie `hiiwa `gxi l`xyin
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R. Kahana said: R. Hama, the son of the daughter of Hassa, related to me [that] Rabbah b.
Nahmani died through persecution, information having been laid against him to the State.
Said they [the informers]: There is an Israelite who keeps back twelve thousand Israelites
Bava
from the payment of the royal poll-tax one month in summer and one in winter.
Metzia 86a
F.

.en zenai .`bxk aidic o`nl carzyn `bxk aidi `lc o`n :xn` `kln
The king has ordained that whosoever does not pay the royal poll tax shall be made the
slave of him who pays it for him. Yevamos 46a
G.

lk seq cr mrxf itne mditn t"ray dxez gkyz `ly l`xyi mr zixa zxk d"awd s`e
izny xy` ixace jilr xy` igex 'c xn` mze` izixa z`f ip`e (hp diryi) '`py zexecd
raw jkitle ,jrxf rxf itne jrxf itne jitn `l` jnn aizk `le 'ebe eyeni `l jita
dpya minrt izy oivawzne dlile mnei dxeza oibed eidiy l`xyil zeaiyi izy d"awd
lr xac oicinrny cr dxez ly dznglna oipzepe oi`yepe zenewnd lkn lel`ae xc`a
elyki `ly ick cinlzd one dpynd one `xwnd one di`x oi`iane dzn`l dklde eixea
/mildz/ my) ,leykn enl oi`e jzxez iade`l ax mely (hiw mildz) '`py ,z"ca l`xyi
`le cny `le iay e`x `l zeaiyi 'a oze`e ,melya enr z` jxai 'c ozi enrl fer 'c (h"k
ozxeza milyexi oaxg mcew dpy a"i d"awd o`ivede mec` `le oei `l oda hly `le lly
'b gp 't `negpz yxcn .ocenlzae
G-d also made a covenant with Israel that the Oral Torah not be forgotten from their
mouths nor from the mouths of their descendants for all of eternity as it is stated in
Scripture. . . Therefore the Holy One, blessed be He, established two Yeshivos for the
Jewish People that they should immerse themselves [there] in the study of Torah
day and night and that they should gather [there] two times a year, in Adar and
Elul, from all of the places [of their habitation] so that they should give and take in
the battle of Torah until they establish the matter to its utmost clarity and that the
law should be established based on truth. Proof was brought [there] from Scripture,
Mishna, and Talmud so that the Jewish people should not stumble in the words of
Torah. As it is stated in Scripture. . . Those two Yeshivos did not see captivity, nor
forced conversion, nor plundering. Neither Greece nor Edom (Rome) ruled over
them. And G-d brought them out twelve years before the destruction of Jerusalem
Midrash Tanchuma Parshas
together with their [knowledge of ] Torah and Talmud.
Noach 3

IV.

The End of the Talmudic Era and the Parsee Persecutions

A.

xfbc `cny ltpe e"qyz zpya aikye dped ax xa ongp ax (oia` xa ici` ax xg`) dixzae
`pipz dilr dilila `ed jixa `ycew izi`e `ziprz opax exfbe `zay ilehal cxbcfi
95-94 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .dizxfb dlhae diakyn on dirlae
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After Rav Idi bar Avin, Rav Nachman bar Rav Huna [reigned in Sura]. He died in the
year 455. [After his death] a decree of forced assimilation was imposed by [the Persian
king] Yezdegerd [II 438-457] to force the Jews to violate the Shabbos. The Rabbis [in
response] decreed a fast day. That night, the Holy One, blessed be He, brought upon him
a serpent that swallowed him while he was laying [in bed]. The decree [against the Jews]
became annulled. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 94-95

mipey`x on eprny iy` ax xa xnce dilic wxtd eze`ae `axc dixa `nq ax jln dixzae
lhae eakyn iaa `kln cxbcfil dpipz dirlae ingx erac mdipexkf ixtqa aezk epi`xe
96 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`cny
After Rav Rachima, Rav Sama brei D'Rava [reigned in Pumbedeisa in the year 456].
Regarding that time, while he and Mar bar Rav Ashi reigned [in their respective
Yeshivas], we have heard from those [Gaonim] that preceded us and we have seen in it
written in their chronicles that they (Rav Sama and Mar bar Rav Ashi) prayed for mercy
and a serpent swallowed King Yezdegerd in his bedroom and the decree became
annulled. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 96
B.

zezay itqena `l` miwl`l mkl zeidle minrt mixne` oi` l"f mipe`bd zeaeyza iz`vn
minkg eyr dn ,y"w e`xwi `ly qxt jln xcbfi xfb ongp ax zenay itl dyecwa h"eie
`ly ick ,mkiwl` 'c ip` `tiqe ,l`xyi rny y"wc `yix zeyecwd oia eriladl epwz
'eke oipz `ae mingx eywae (rpvda y"w mixne` eid milecbd) zewepzd itn y"w gkzy`
eprawp `l` zexecl qpd mqxtziy ick lke lkn dyecwa ezxin` lhap `l minkg exn`e
36 hwld ileay 'q .zeaiyi izy bdpn oke ,llk y"w my oi`y dlirpe h"eiey sqena
I found in the responsa of the Gaonim the following, "We only say, minrt (Twice every
day [with love do we say the Shma]) and miwl`l mkl zeidl (To be for you G-d) in the
Kedusha of Musaf of Shabbos and Yom Tov [and not in the kedusha of the weekdays].
This is based on the following account: After the death of Rav Nachman, Yezdegerd, the
king of Persia, decreed that we should not recite the Shma. In response the Sages
instituted that it be subsumed in the middle of Kedusha, the first ( 'eke l`xyi rny) and
last words ( mkiwl` 'c ip`) of the Shma so that it not be forgotten from the mouths of the
children (the adults said the Shma in private). They beseeched [G-d] for mercy and a
serpent came . . . Thereupon the Sages said: We shouldn't totally annul its saying so
that the miracle will remain well publicized for [all future] generations. Rather we should
permanently set it in the Musaf of Shabbos, Yom Tov, and Ne'ilah which does not
[normally] contain any recitation of the Shma. This is the custom of the two Yeshivas
(Sura and Pumbedeisa)." Shibolei HaLeket p. 36
C.

xa xn dpede `wepi xn xa xnin` `pax exqz` `"tyz zpya zaha `nq ax oicdc dineiae
xn xa `ped elihwz` zaha mei xyr dpenyae .cewt xa diyxyne `zelb yix `xhef xn
d"tyz zpyae .`wepi xn xa xnin` `pax lihwz` `c `zyc xc`ae `iyxyne `iyp `xhef
97 b"yxb` .iyebn`l i`cidi ipa iwepi ehiwpz`e laac `zyipk ia lk exqz`
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In Teves of the year 470, in the reign of Rav Sama [Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa and
under the reign of the Persian king Peroz (459-484)], Rabana Amemar bar Mar Yanuka,
and Huna bar Mar Zutra Resh Galusa, and Masharshia bar Pakud were imprisoned. On
the twenty eighth day of Teves, Huna bar Mar Zutra the Prince (Resh Galusa), and
Masharshia were killed. In Adar of that year Rabana Amemar bar Mar Yanuka was
killed. In the year 474 all of the synagogues of [the city of] Babylon were closed and the
The Letter of
children were taken [from their parents] to be brought up by the Magi.
Rav Sherira Gaon p. 97
D.

zn iabl ipy aeh mei ?`nrh i`n .dil opidyn `l inp idzy` `lc ab lr s` :xn` iy` ax
`ki`c `pci`de :`piax xn` .`q` dil fbinle `nilb dil fbinl elit` ,opax deiey legk Î
.e dvia .opiyiig Î ixag
R. Ashi says: Even if it had not lain for a [good] long time we do not let it remain
[unburied]. What is the reason? With regard to a dead body the Rabbis have made the
second day of a Festival as a weekday even with respect to cutting for it a shroud and
cutting for it a [branch of] myrtle. Ravina said: But nowadays when there are Parsees we
are concerned. Beitza 6a
E.

e"tyz zpyc eilqk b"i `edc `aya rax`ae .d"tyz zpya aikye d`tqez dax dixzae
95 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .d`xed seq `edc `ped axc dixa `piax aiky
And after him (Mar bar Rav Ashi) reigned Rabbah Tospheah [in Sura] . He died in the
474 Ravina bar Rav
year 474. On Wednesday on the thirteenth of Kislev in the year
Huna, who was the last of the true authorities of the Talmud, died. The Letter of Rav
Sherira Gaon pp. 95

l` `ea` cr (b"r mildz) :jpniqe .d`xed seq `piaxe iy` ax ,dpyn seq ozp iaxe iax
.et `rivn `aa .mzixg`l dpia` l` iycwn
Rabbi and R. Nasan conclude the Mishnah, R. Ashi and Ravina conclude [authentic]
teaching [or Talmud] , and a sign thereof is the verse: Until I went to the sanctuary of
God; then understood I ("avina") their end. Bava Metzia 86a
V.

The Savaroim

A.

l`eny `fgck `wiqti` dpiax xzae `piax cr `xc xza `xc d`xed `tqezi` ikd metle
b"r` ikd xzae .d`xed seq `pia`e iy` dia aezk dedc oey`xd mc`c dixtqa d`pigxi
opax edp` ixw`e d`xedl iaxwnc iyexit iyxtnc i`xeaq eed zed `l d`xed i`cec
ian i`g` axe sqei axe (daxe) inegx ax oebk deyxt i`we ilz dedc i`n lke i`xeaq
axe ,`rcdp iaiaqa xir `id mizg iae 'eke blwve mid zpicnn hb `ianda opixn`c mizg
ick dpeal ly hxew eze` oiwyn bxdil `veid 'x 'n`c oixcdpq zkqna yxtnc aexn i`ax
eilr ezrc sxhzy
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zeacpzp eid milyexiay zexwi miyp `pze ytp ixnl oiie cae`l xky epz xn`py meyn
aex onc i`ax ax `nbxz ?in lyn odlyn zeacpzn opi` m`e opirae .odlyn oze`
(zeaiyi) aiaqa dzid i`ax ax ly exir aex mbe .epz xn`py meyn xeav lyn `xazqn
'nba eraw` ixaq dnke .`aeh `ipy jixe`e ded oe`b i`ax axc opax ixn`e .`id `rcdp
'ba zipwp dy`dc `xnbc mipey`xd on opihwpe `peniq axe `pir ax oebk i`xza opax oep`c
ivxznc iiyewe iwext jpi` edlk ol `pn sqka cr 'eke ilin ipd `pn `yixa opipzc mikxc
71-69oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .edpirawe edpivxz i`xeaq i`xza opax 'nba
According to the above, ruling after ruling [in the Talmud] were accumulated until
Ravina (II) . After Ravina it ceased. It had been forseen by Shmuel Yarchina'ah [who
quoted] the Sefer of Adam HaRishon. It was there written, "Ashi and Avina were the [the
leaders of the generation at the] end of the Talmudic era." Afterwards, even though there
definitely were not "rulings" [that conflicted with those of the previous generations and
were added to the corpus of the Talmud], there were "Savorai" [literally logicians], that
made comments and explanations that were related to the rulings. These people were
called the Rabanan Savorai . Everything that was held in suspension (not as yet
clarified) was explained by them. [The following are some of the names of these Rabbis]
For example Rav Rachumei , and Rav Yosef and Rav Achai from Bei Chasim [were
Rabbanan Savorai] as it is stated in the tractate Gittin 7a . . . [according to the text of Rav
Sherira Gaon wherein the latter is mentioned]. Bei Chasim is a city in the area of
Nehardea. [Another example is] Rav Ravai from Rov who explains in the tractate
Sanhedrin [42a according to the text of Rav Sherira Gaon] . . . Also Rov, his city, was in
the area of Nehardea. [Based on an oral tradition of the Gaonim,] the Rabbis say that he
was a Gaon (Rosh Yeshiva) and he lived for many years. Many "Savrei" [explanations]
were set into the text of the Talmud that were from the latter of the Rabbanan Savorai
like Rav Eina and Rav Simona. We maintain a tradition from our predecessors that the
entire "Sugia" [discussion] at the beginning of the tractate Kiddushin was authored and
The Letter of Rav Sherira
set in the Talmud by the latter of the Rabbanan Savorai.
Gaon 69-70

oil` . . . dil dgip :exn` oikde d`xed xzac i`xeaq opaxc `yexit opax ihiwp xak `d
opax oedlekc oedineta xicze i`xeaq opaxc `nyn exn`z` dfd oeylae dfd xecqa ilin
oe`b `xixy ax mya 'd 'iq wcv ixry mipe`bd zeaeyz .cenlza
[Regarding this question] the Rabbis have long accepted the commentary and explanation
of the Rabbanan Savorai that were after the ruling [of the Talmud]. This is what they
said: . . . These [exact] words in this order were said by the Rabbanan Savorai and it is
constantly in the mouths of all of the scholars of the Talmud. Responsa of the Gaonim Shaarei Tzedek 5 in the name of Rav Sherira Gaon
B.

`fib ax] dped axe `feb ax cr ux`d erwxpe miny egznp ozekfay i`xeaq opax odixg`e
lkay miwxt epwz `l` melk ozrcn ebiltd `le etiqed `l .i`xeaq seq eidy [`peniq axe
mi`xen`e mi`pz zeclez .`xaq seq `peniq axe `(f)cb ax . . . oxcqk iiepz
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And after them (the Sages of the Talmud) were the Rabbanan Savorai in whose merit the
Heavens were spread and the earth formed a crust. [This period continued] until [the end
of the lives of] Rav Goza and Rav Huna (an alternate text reads: Rav Giza and Rav
Simona] which were the last of the Savorai. They did not add nor veer from their (the
Sages of the Talmud) opinions at all. Rather, they instituted the separation of the [text
into well defined units according to their placement relative to] the Mishna in its correct
order. . . Rav Gad(z)a and Rav Simona were the last of the Savorai. Toldos Tannaim
V'Amoraim
C.

d`xed seq dineiae iqei ax jln dixzae .`axc dixa `nq ax aiky f"tyz zpyae
97 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`cenlz miizq`e
In the year 476 Rav Sama brei D'Rava [Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa] died. After him
Rav Yosei reigned. The end of Talmudic ruling and the completion of the Talmud
occurred in his days. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 97
D.

ixaca mdipexkf ixtqa mipe`b eyxt ikdc zehren mipya eaiky i`xeaq opaxc `aexe
.ded `aac `piicc oixn`e oeiqa i`cedi `paxc dixa `nq `pax aiky e"hzz zpya minid
`c `zyc oqipae .dped ax xa i`g` ax aiky f"izz zpy xc`a rax` `edc `aya cgae
l`eny ax aiky eilqka f"izz zpyae .i`negx ax oitlgnc zi`e zi`e inegx ax aiky
aiky h"izz zpyae .`iven` xa `piax aiky xc`ae `zicanet onc (dcedi) [eda` ax] xa
xa daxc dixa i`g` ax aikye `trf ded xetk meia a"kzz zpyae .`zelb yix `ped ax
oe`b sqei ax xiizy`e .`ppig ax ipa `xhef xne `pgz ax aiky e"kzz zpyae .eda`
i`ax ax ikd xzae .`zicaneta dipeniq axe `xeqa `pir ax ikd xzae .oipy dnk `zaizna
miiqxt zekln seqa zexve cny ipy oiiede .ded oe`bc oixn`e ded olic `zaizn one aexn
ez`c oipy dnk xza cr mipe`b bdpn xacne `zaizn iaez`e iwxt rawnl oilki eed `le
eedc mipe`b oili`e .xeay fextc `zpicnl `rcxdp zeaiaql `zicnetn `plic opax
jln dpy w"zz zpyn .miiqxt zekln seqa oiln oili` xza `zicaneta `plic `zpicna
rcep eyxcn ziae ebxeq inic ax xnc dixa eppwf ixn ax xn jln dixzae .`iiwy`n opg xn
.a"wzz zpya dped ax xa xn ax `xeqa jln einiae .ixn ax ia `xwp meid cr xeay fexita
100-97 oe`b `xixy axc zxb`
Most of the Rabbanan Savorai died within a [relatively] short time. This [tradition] was
explained [to us] by the Gaonim in their chronicles. In the year 504, in the month of
Sivan, Rabbana Sama brei D'Rabana Yehudai died. They said that he was a judge at
the gateway (an officially appointed judge). At the beginning of the week in the fourth of
Rav
Adar in the year 506 Rav Achai bar Rav Huna died. In Nisan of that year,
Rachumi [others change the text to Rav Rachumai ] died. In the year 506, in Kislev,
Rav Shmuel bar Rav Abahu of Pumbedeisa died. In Adar, Ravina bar Amutzia died.
In the year 508 Rav Huna Resh Galusa died. There was a great turmoil at Yom Kippur
of the year 511. Rav Achai brei D'Rabbah bar Abahu died [then]. In the year 515 Rav
Tachna and Mar Zutra, the children of Rav Chinana , died. Rav Yosef , [however],
remained Gaon (Rosh Yeshiva) of the Mesivta (of Pumbedeisa) for many years.
Afterwards, Rav Eina [became Rosh Yeshiva] in Sura and Rav Simonei in
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Pumbedeisa. Afterwards
Rav Rabai from Rov. He was from our Mesivta
(Pumbedeisa) and they say he was a Gaon. There were years of forced assimilation and
troubles at the end of the reign of the Persians. [In the interim,] they weren't able to set
times [for communal lectures] and to sit together as a Mesivta and to act in the custom of
the Gaonim. This lasted for many years. [As a result,] our Rabbis left Pumbedeisa to an
area near Nehardea: the province of Paroz Shapur. These are the Gaonim that were in our
province, in Pumbedeisa, after these events at the end of the period of the Persians: Rav
Chanan of Ishkaya reigned in the year 589. After him,
Mar Rav Mari, our
grandfather, brei D'Rav Dimi Sorgo [reigned]. His Study Hall is renowned in Paroz
Rav Mar bar
Shapur to this day. It is called the House of Rav Mari. During his reign,
Rav Huna reigned in Sura in the year 591. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon 97-100
VI.

The Tragic End of the Era of the Savaroim

[e]ig` [oa] `ped ax eixg` cnre aikye ,eig` xn `ped ax eixg` cnre `pdk ax aikye
dizxa `zelb yix `ped axc dizz` ded ikde cec ziac oelk diebae `pdk ax xa (eia`)
`zelb yixc `piic lif`e yixte ,ded dax `xab `pipg axe ded `zaizn yix `pipg ax xnc
dinwl `z`e `zaizn yix diway `le `wxt carinl `rae `zaizn yix `pipg axc `znl
ilit icda diaze`e ciwte `zaizn yixl diiz`e xcye `zelb yix ciwte `zelb yixc
`fitye` dil ozinl `le dipwicc diifn lkl ehnye ciwte diiz` xgnl `ilil ilek `znc
ezine `zelb yix iaa `pzen ltpe 'eke `kae izax `zyipk iaa aizie `zaizn yix lif`e
'eke dinlga `pipg ax `ilil `edd `fge din`c dqixka `xhef xn yte `ilil cga edlek
dxyr yng xa `xhef xn ded cke dax `xab diieeye diixw`e diabl dilwy 'eke dcli cke
xn dide 'eke `cgt ax on dizepey`xl dilwye `kln iabl `zaizn yixe `ed lf` oipy
bxdp einiae ,ely minkg wgvi axe `nq axe `pipg ax xne dpy mixyr `zelb yix `xhef
ifgzi` `ad mlerd iigl ep`iyp xkf lecb `ax cin wtp `ni `eddae `zaizn yix wgvi ax
`zekln zixe`e i`qxt mr `axw ecare oixaeb d`n rax` dicda ewtpe `xepc `cenr dil
eedc oepigky`e dicda eedc iwzpc jpd ehg oipy ray seqae ,oipy ray dz`ifeb dabe
edehwpe dinw ibq iedc `xepc `cenr wilzq`e mieb ikln ziaa opfn `we jqp oii iiezy
ciwte `fegnc `xyb lr `zaizn yixle `xhef xn `zelb yixl edealve ,edelhwe i`qxt
ep`iyp xkf `zelb yix `xhef xn lihwi`c `nei `eddae ,`zelb yixc `zn diiaye `kln
oipy oizlze cec zia ewxre dea`c diny lr `xhef xn edeixwe `xa dil ciliiz` dkxal
lif` i`lidp ax xn ziac oedea`c ieg` `fib ax xne ditp` dielbl i`ped` xn liki `l
edeliire l`xyi ux`l dil wilq `zelb yix `xhef xn xa `xhef xne `av xdpa aizie
.`hef mler xcq . . . `wxit yixl
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Rav Kahana [Resh Galusa] died and Rav Huna Mar his brother subsequently inherited
the position. [When] he died [ 508], Rav Huna bar Rav Kahana, his nephew (uncle),
inherited the position. Through him, the House of David was destroyed. The following is
an account of the events: The wife of Rav Huna, Resh Galusa, was the daughter of Mar
Rav Chanina who was Resh Mesivta. Rav Chanina was a man of vast scholarship and
saintliness (lit. a great man). The judge of the Resh Galusa left and went to the city of
Rav Chanina Resh Mesivta and desired to deliver lectures [to the student body of that
city.] The Resh Mesivta did not let him. He (the judge) subsequently went to the Resh
Galusa [and told him what had occurred]. The Resh Galusa issued orders and sent for the
Resh Mesivta and commanded that he be put into a ditch [or dungeon] of the city for the
entire night. The next day he was brought before him and [the Resh Galusa] issued an
order that they pull out all the hair of his (the Resh Mesivta's] beard and that he not be
given any lodging [in the city]. [Thereupon,] the Resh Mesivta went and sat down in the
Great Synagogue and wept. . . Death [immediately] befell the house of the Resh Galusa
and they all died in one night. Mar Zutra remained [of the entire house of David] in the
womb of his mother. Rav Chanina saw him in his dream . . . and when he was born . . .
he took him unto him and taught him Scripture and eventually made him into a great
man. When Mar Zutra was fifteen years of age, he together with the Resh Mesivta [Rav
Chanina, his grandfather,] went to the king and took [back] the position of leadership
from Rav Pachda . . . Mar Zutra became Resh Galusa for twenty years and Mar Rav
Chanina and Rav Sama and Rav Yitzchok were his resident scholars. In his days Rav
Yitzchok the Resh Mesivta was killed. That day he went out . . . and a column of fire
appeared unto him and four hundred men came out together with him and waged war
against the Persians and took over the government [of that province] and collected taxes
for seven years. At the end of the seven years [an incident occurred and] the men [tax
collectors] that were with him sinned and it was found that they had drunk non Jewish
wine and had committed immoral acts in the royal house of the non Jews and the column
of fire that had gone before him vanished. The Persians captured him and killed him.
They hung (or crucified) Mar Zutra and the Resh Mesivta on the bridge of Machuza. The
king commanded and the city of the Resh Galusa was taken into captivity. The day that
Mar Zutra, the Resh Galusa, was killed, [may the memory of our prince be for blessing,]
a son was born unto him. They called him Mar Zutra on the name of his father. The
House of David fled. For thirty years Mar Ahunai wasn't able to reveal his face and Mar
Giza the brother of the father of the house of Mar Rav Nehilai went and sat in Nahar
Tzava. Mar Zutra the son of Mar Zutra Resh Galusa went up to the land of Israel and
they elevated him to a position of Resh Pirka . . . . Seder Olam Zuta
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TIME LINE
YEAR C.E.

EVENT

427

Death of Rav Ashi

455

Decrees against the observance of Shabbos and Shma by
Yezdegerd II

457

Death of Yesdegerd II

470-471

Imprisonment and Death of Rabana Amemar bar Mar
Yanuka, and Huna bar Mar Zutra Resh Galusa,
and Masharshia bar Pakud

474

All of the synagogues of [the city of] Babylon were closed and
the children were taken [from their parents] to be brought up
by the Magi.

474

Death of Ravina II - The Last of the Talmudic
Authorities (Amoraim) Rosh Yeshiva of Sura

476

Death of Rav Sama brei D'Rava, Rosh Yeshiva Pumbedeisa

508

Rav Huna Resh Galusa dies. Huna bar Kahana Resh Galusa

523 (App.)

Huna bar Kahana dies. Rav Pachda Resh Galusa

525 (App.)

Rav Yosef dies. Rav Eina [became Rosh Yeshiva] in Sura and
Rav Simonei in Pumbedeisa.

538

Mar Zutra bar Huna, Resh Galusa

540 (App.)

Rav Rabai from Rov, Resh Mesivta of Pumbedeisa

558

Death of Mar Zutra and Rav Chanina, Resh Mesivta (Sura)
Beginning of Period of Persecution

588

Mar Zutra bar Mar Zutra, Resh Pirka in Eretz Yisrael

589

Rav Chanan of Ishkaya the first Gaon of Pumbedeisa

590 (App.)

Mar Rav Mari brei D'Rav Dimi Sorgo, Gaon of Pumbedeisa

609

Rav Mar bar Rav Huna, the first Gaon of Sura

